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Beavers four day student orien
tation acquainted 256 new stu
dents with the colleges academic
program and student life activi
ties Freshman and transfer stu
dents who participated attended
series of lectures discussions and
parties aimed at introducing them
to Beaver College life
Among those who took part were
the 197 freshmen and 59 transfer
students This freshman class of
170 resident and 27 commuting stu
dents is smaller than last years
while the flumber of transfer stu
dents 2d residents and 33 com
muters has increased
The new students come from
variety of areas with states such
as California Minnesota Wiscon
sin and Michigan represented
Eight students are fiom the for
eign nations of England Iran Ma
laysia Venezuela Japan and South
Vietnam
Ten girls are daughters of alum
nae and six are relatives Nine
are younger sisters of upperclass
men
Wilam Dellafar chose Beaver af
tsr attending an American school
in Iran My brother came to
school in the United States so
had an idea what to expect but it
is different than what imagined
The difference in social and cul
tural customs strikes me most
The linking of economic and en
vironmental issues is gaining In
public exposure anAl rightly so for
the two areas are inseparably
linked However certain politicians
and industrialists prefer to fan the
fires of jobs versus clean air and
water in the hopes of destroying
the credibility of the environmen
tal goals as well as the maturing
alliance between environmentalists
and the labor movemeslt Maurice
Stans secretary of Commerce and
Senator Henry Jackson D-Wash
presidential candidate move
around the country calling for an
end to environmental extremism
while industrialists like Larry
Wyatt senior vice president of
Weyerhauser bemoan the environ
mental phenomenon as having the
potential to destroy much of the
social progress which the nation
has made in the past few decades
The rhetoric swirls around the
issues hut some solid and tough
proposals are being made Leon
ard Woodcock president of the
United Automobile Workers
UAW and Ralph Nader con
sumer advocate both testified be
fore the Senate subcommittee on
Air and Water Pollution recently
in series of hearings on the eco
nomic impact of environmental
regulations Their statements are
worth considering unless we want
the Stans Wyatta and Jacksons to
continue not ony to define the
problem but the solution as well
Calling the industrial response
to environmental regulations an
evasion of corporate responsibil
ity Woodcock presented de
tailed plan that would assure
workers that they will not have
to bear the burdens and sacrifices
inyolved in correcting environ
mental pollution caused by their
employers He called for work
ers to have the right to sue their
employers for damages in attua
tions where wages fringe benet
protection or sentority rights were
Hong Kong chose to attend an
American college as did most of
her classmates from the British
school she attended chose Bea
ver because its small size creates
lost because of plant shutdowns or
layoffs resulting from pollution of
the environment Woodcock also
discussed means of assisting com
munities affected by plant shut
downs particularly those that are
one company towns
The president of one of the larg
est unions in this country outlined
very well the dilemma faced by
working men and women
The largest constituency in this
nation as these hearings are held
is the constituency not of the afflu
ent but of the insecure We are all
residents in Buckminster Fullers
phrase of the Planet Polluto but
our view of pollution is inevitably
colored by our place at the eco
nomic table Those who sit below
the salt and that still includes
most wage-earners and their fam
ilies are not in position to take
bold intransigent stand against
pollution and the employers who
are its major perpetrators Even
though they have traditionally
been and remain the chief victims
of pollution working people are
obliged by the Insecurity of their
jobs and lives by their families
needs and by their loyalties to
wives and children to give the
smell of the paycheck priority
over wholesome working and liv
ing environment when they are
offered no other choice
We In the IJAW hold the very
firm conviction that no working
men and women and no commun
ity In the nation should ge forced
to make that choice Mr Nixon
thoughtfully assured many of the
major industrial polluters in the
country that his Administration
would not beat industry over the
head to obtain employer compli
ance with anti-pollution standards
He was ominously silent with re
spect to the police measures his
Administration would take to pre
vent industry from beating work
ers ocver the head with the threat
Continued on Page OoL
Lynn Wagner likes Beaver but
realizes that the atmosphere is
entirely different from ray co-ed
high school
Claudia Bartoff likes everything
but the lack of mail and male
Randall on Racism
The Effects of Racism on Black
and White Women will be the
theme Martha Randall will speak
or at Convocation tonight at 730
p.m. in Murphy Chapel
native Georgian Miss Randall
expresses interest in the effects of
racism on both black and white
and the immorality or morality of
the birth control pill
Miss Randall teaoher at the
Rap Brown Liberation School in
Atlanta is in the process of writ
ing book The Emergence of
the Black Women
graduate of Speilman College
she worked for the New York City
Welfare Department The Bing
hamton and Boome County YWCA
as Teenage Program Director
She was also legal assistant and
interviewer for the National Opin
ion Research Center
In 1965 Miss Randall became as
sociate Director of the National
Student YWCA Southern Region
and later served director in
1967-68
Miss Randall has conducted
workshops on Sex and the Emerg
ing Moral Honesty The Changing
Role of the Black Woman The
Challenge to Youth an4 the Un
derdeveloped Potential of College
Students and the Youth and Revo
lution
An informal reception will be
held on Sunday September 26 at
430 p.m in the Eugena Fuller At
wood Library for the unveiling of
the oil portrait of Eugena Fuller
Atwood vice-president of the
board of trustees of Beaver Col
lege The painting is gift of
numerous frienils of the college
who contributed to fund estab
lished in recognition of Mrs At
woods distinguished service to the
Beaver community
Participants in the program will
include John Bunting Jr chair
man of the board of trustees
Edward Gates president of the
college and Micki Bell represent
ing the studest body
Mrs John Atwood in recogni
tion of her many accomplishments
in cultural educational and re
ligious causes has been named
Distinguished Daughter of Penn
sylvania She has also received
an honorary doctor of humane
letters degree from Beaver Col
lege Some of Mrs Atwoods
accomplishments include service on
the womens committee of the Phil
adelphia Museum of Art member
and benefactor of the Seattle Art
Museum founder of the United
Council of Church Woman of
Chestnut Hill and vicinity and dis
tinguished teaching in the depart
ment of architecture at the Uni
versity of Washington
The oil painting of Mrs Atwood
was done by Nelson Shanks Mr
Shanks noted Pennsylvanian
artist was member of the Mem
phis Academy of Fine Arts and
was professor at the Chicago
Art Institute He will be display
ing his tlrst one-man show in Phil
adelphia at the Philadelphia Art
Alliance October through Octo
ber 27 1971 The portrait of Mrs
Atwood will be included in his
show
Due to special dedication cer
emonies the Atwood Library
will be open for student use
only between the hours of
to 11 p.m on Sunday evening
September 26
Freshmen Introduced to College Life
Freshmen enjoy meeting Lehigh tudeiits on campus lawn
friendly atmosphere especially
tor talking freely with the profes
sore The department of medical
technology also attracted me
had some idea of what college
would be like because have many
friends attending school in the
United States
Corn Chin freshman from As do most newcomers freshman
Wilson Fellowship inspendutI
This fall for the first time in philosophys have been produced
more than 20 years there will this year than can
be placed Mr
be no Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Rouse added The economic reces
competition Among college pro- sin and the recent wave of anti-
fessors and those college seniors academic
sentiment across the
who are thinking of becoming pro- cOUntlY have combined
to reduce
lessors this annual competition
drastically the amount of money
has become as much part of the available for college faculty
sala
fall term as football flC5 As result of these two
fac
In announcing that the fellow- tOts
the demand for college teach-
ship program would be temporarily
era has dropped just at the time
suspended Ronald Rouse Na-
when the supply is increasing
tional Director of the Woodrow
the country may have
Wilson National Fellowship Foun-
overreacted to the college teacher
dation said Funds currently
shortage of decade ago there is
available to the Foundation for
the danger that it will simi
first year graduate fellowships are
larly overreact to the current prob
being used to support over 200 Fel-
lems of higher education by dis
lows during the 1971-72 academic
COur51ng outstanding students
year Prospects for securing new
trom considering academic careers
funds are uncertain During the
Mr Rouse continued Todays
coming year trustees and officers
undergraduates who are consider-
of the Foundation in cooperation
lag academic careers must look to
with representatives of the aca-
the job market of 1980 By that
demic world will design new
time the present economic and
fellowship program taking into ac-
political climate will be history
count recent developments in grad-
Howeveryoung people planning
uate education and in the teach-
for academic careers should make
tag profession and seek funds for
flexible plans Dr Rouse advised
this new program
It is unlikely that they can expect
Other foundation programs will
to step ontO the fellowship esca
be continued during 1971-72 and
lator and be carried smoothly up
1972-73 These include the Dis-
through their doctorates and into
sertation Fellowships the Martin
an academic post Many may wish
Luther King Jr Fellowships and
to secure certification for second-
the Graduate Information and
ary school teaching
to provide an
Counseling Service for Back Vet-
alternative either temporary or
erans the Teaching and AdBIIIIIS.
permanent to doctoral work
trative Internahips and the Na-
masters degree is still the accept
tional Humanities Series To sup-
ed preparation for teaching in most
port its programs
junior and community colleges and
students headed for gradliate
Wilson National Fellowship FOWF school should consider careers in
dation receives grants from other this rapidly expanding sector The
foundations and co buticns from new Doctor of Arts degrees now
Individuals including over 2000 being offered at number of uni
former Woodrow Wilson Fellows versities provide another alterna
As result of rapid growth of tive to the traditional doctor of
graduate schools more doctor of philsophy
Ecological Blackmail
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Although the delline for voter registra
tion affecting the November election has
just passed now is the time to continue the
crucia1 effort of getting the eighteen to
twenty-one-year-olds Oil Voter registration
lists The momentum during these past few
weeks has been incredibly high we must
not let it die out
During the student strikes of spring
1970 contact was made with high school po
utica activists who aided the strike cause
tremendously An effort is now being made
to re-e.sthbljsh those contacts so that the high
school seniors cart be reached Help will be
needed to canvass the high schools and en-
courage students to register If you are in-
terested please contact me as soon as pos
sible
more immediate concern is getting aU
of the students on this campus to become
registered voters It takes very little effort
on your part to register when you are
home on vacation just go to your local city
hail between 00 a.m and 30 p.m Mon
day through Friday the entire procedure
taies thout five minutes If you are unde-
ded about which party you want to become
enrolled in you can register as an unaffihiated
voter This means that you wont be able to
vote in the primaries but you can vote in the
general election




Civic Jenter Civic Critter Boulevanj and 34 Stroet
Friday September 24 830 p.m Blood Sweet
and Tears
EXHI8ITIONS
Civic Center Civie Center Boulevard and 34 Street
September 28 Uirougti October 17 Men Who
Make Our World
Fine Arts Building 34 and Walnut Streets
IJniversity of Pennsylvania
September 23 through Oolxvber 30 Rafael Ferrer
FILMS
Packhard Laboratory Auditoriwn Lehigh University
FrkIay September 24 400 600 and 915 p.m
400 Blows
745 and 1100 p.m Petrified Forest
Saturday September 25 00 and 10 00 p.m
Beyond the Valley of the Dolls
800 and 1200 p.m Mighty Joe Young
Monday Setpember 27 30 p.m The Mouse
That Roared Second Chapter of Shadows of
the Eagles Louis vs Schmelling Fight oar
thea
Irvine AudItorium 34 and Spruce Streets
University of Pennsylvania
Thursday September 23 00 p.m To Be Young
Gifted and Black
Saturday September 25 00 and 30 p.m
Beyond the Valley of the Dolls
Sunday September 26 00 and 30 pin Rider
On the Rain
so Whats .A J.tuL Jood
by anet Hayea and Beverly Balm
Beavers got problem so what else is new
The question is are you part of the
solution or axe
you part of the problem
Its an incredible ecper1eace to go from the
Culture and Poverty course and after learning
something about the extent of manutrition anAl
starvation iii the world to the dining hail to dean
girls frays part cit
which means throwing away
the food they didnt feel like eating So whats
little food
11 apples with one bite gone hmm
13 bowls of soup
25 large bowls of fruit salad
30 half-eaten hot doga and hainbwgera
20 bowls of egg salad
25 SIde dtshes of broccoli
14 servings of pudding
26 opened packets at crackers
24 bowl of cottage thee.Se
30 main course pIatter looked anAl picked at
All of this wound up in tub of garbage within
period of 45 minutes at lunch between 1130 am
and 1215 p.m on September 12 1971 day like
all days Perhaps if you were approached by
waitress that day a.king Are you finished
she saw your broccoli half-eaten bowl of soup
the ham left an your platter etc you may have
felt hoatility at her nerve prying into your eating
habits But we see the amount you personally
might leave bthlnd multiplied by dining room
full of people
You can always go back for more if you still
feel hungry seconds are always served If you ask
you can get the hot dog or hamburger without
roll Less wastage would leave more room in the
food budget for more special dinners and to up-
grade the menu as Mr Charles Cooley will tell
you If ou bitch about the food stop wasting it
and maybe youll notice difference We wont
even go into the implications this situation has in
world where one billion human beings are wa.ting
away for lack of food
The Beaver dining hail Is something with which
we can afl work on an individual level Maybe
you cant be an immediate part of solution to
world-wide starvation but first step might be to
stop being part of problem right under your nose
and mouth
The Long Range Price
by Edward Wiley
One item in President Nixons speech of August
15 must have angered serious environmentalists
across t.he land the call to Congress to repeal the
excise tax on automobiles As the President said
every adilitional 100000 cars sold means
25000 new jobs It occurs to me that his esti
mate may be too low Some ancillary occupational
fields will certainly be stimulated a.s more new cars
are sold Among them
Funeral directors grave diggers cemeth.ry
sales-
men After all more than 150 Americans day die
in automobile wrecks More cars faster could do
away with the need for organizations like Zero
Population Growth
Medleal practitioners of vartolis eallings
ambu- it
lance drivers insurance claims people Not all auto
crash victims die some live and run up satronomi
cal bills More cars faster will help these groups
Auto repair emporiums and their wonderful em-
ployees Even If all the new cars arent smashed
up most of them will require extensive repairs as
soon as they leave the dealers showrooms
Highway construction people Lets not forget
that every gallon of gasoline burned up in those
new cars means another four cents into the High-
way Trust Fund
It matters not apparently that the pollution
fight will have suffered another defeat if we ac
celerate automobile production Federal guidelines
to the states relative to compliance with the Clean
Air Act of 1970 have so watered down the intent
of the CO51IE$S that the substantive effect
of the
Act has been lost
Given the productive capacity of the automobile
industry it wont be long before someone observes
that our road system is woefully inadequate On
the heels of that astute observation will come the
folks who offer instant relief by paving over park
lands obliterating established neighborhoods and
erecting downtown parking garages Itll be re
ru.n of the same show weve seen since 1919 but it
will be more intense this time We put the an-
lions economy in serious straits to have our war itt
Indochina why should we hesitate to jeopardize
our environment in order to shore up the economy
Adniittodlly some drastic economic measures are
urgently required No eniightened citizen will deny
that Many of the measures called for by President
Nixon on August 15 will doubtless benefit the coun
try and the world In my opinion repeal of the
excise tax on automobiles is not among them Its
quick and its dramatic and Its effects win be highly
visible Thats the easy and the politically ax-
pedlent way to spur our economy think the
long range price is very very high
Ieeeei4 ee Se
still seen from bread and deep
perspective there may be more
truth in the statement that Beaver
is dying than we would like to
admit But it Is not only Beaver
College A.s Albert Szent-Gyorgyi
notes in the lead article in the
News all our institutions have
become outdated We may well
be on the verge of radical social
transformat.ktns Are we teach-
era and students alike anticlpaZ
lag such changes as fully as we
might be Are we discussing
them in meetings in classes and
corridors in the dormatories Is
our institution equipped by nature
and structure to deal with theffi
Let me confess that cannot
answer these questions with
strong and unequivocal yes And
because cannot also cannot dis
miss Sandys letter as the raving
of malcontent My first reaction
to that letter was that it was
shame to open new year on such
negative note But after some
thought my feelings have changed
Though Sandy may have not men-
tioned some of the positive things
about Beaver academic freedom
flourishes here and students are not
treated as If they were numbers
for example we might nfl be
thankful to her for keeping us
mindful of some of the more Ira-
portant coeerns of our inatiLution
and of the eduontional process ghn
_4 .ienJ in 7/eed
To the Fiditor
would like to share an experi
once wii.h the atudents
at Beaver
in hspes that maybe can toui
few hearts LaSt year was
volunteer at Byberry Stata Hoe-
pitai in Philadelphia
The role of the volunteer
strictly one of frlendhip
with the
patients but before axplain
what
did let me describe the setting
.Aa one nter5 the day room
one aee room filled with old
ladies averaging about sixty
to
sixty-five years old Most of these
women have been In the hospital
close to twenty-five years and
have nt had visitor for prob
ably the same length of time Tin-
mediately the observer
realizes
that although these women sit aide
by aide and are familiar with one
another there is absolutely no in-
terantion among them
At this point the volunteer
should step in an4 try to start
conversation with some of the pa-
tients Believe it or not the lad-
jes are aware of your presence and
do appreciate the fact that
some-
one would care enough to come
and talk to them
The main problem these women
face is one of intitutionaliZa
tion That is doing things out
of habit living by schedules that
seldom vary After living in such
an environment for any length of
time they forget there is an out-
side world They forget there is
any other way of life
The only qualification for such
job is patience
Personal satisfac
tiort is achieved through seemingly
small changes In behavior
al
though not nafl at eli smile
for instance from patient is
great reward Things like smiles
or heUo coming from the wo
men make volunteer work worth-
while
Even if it is only for couple
of hours week these women
need you desperately These via-
its bring happiness into
their lives
and by bringing joy into someone
nines life joy will also be part
of your life
If Interested din helping these
women please write your name
extension and days and times you
will be able to work on slip of




formation and Nancy Maikin ext







It was rather depressing to read
in the opening issue of
the Beaver
News thAt Ofle of our recent gradu
ate.g felt that she had been cheated
out of the beet four yeaDe of her
life Her is not comment that
we should take lightly not corn-
meat that we hould attempt to
diami by c.lMrthg that its au
thor untypical or some sort of
misfit Sandy Thompson sa urttyp
loal ad he has felt herself mis-
fit at Beaver But she is also an
unuua1ty thoughtful and sensitive
person If were going to brush
aside what she has to say we
might as well wall the place up
Yet do not believe that Sandy
told the whole story in her letter
regret deeply that her
overall
impression cit Beaver should be
what it is but unless wasnt
communicating at all with her
while she was here do believe
that there were things about Ben-
ver toward which she felt positive
classes she had that did not depend
upon academic bullahit atudeits
she knew for whom life and the
weekend were not synonymous
terms even administrators who
were not wedded to the past
hope that these still punctuate her
thoughts from time to time and
make the years she spent here
seem less wasted saw Sandy
Thompson grow during the four
years she was at Beaver partly
at lea from Beavers influence
and Id like to think that she
has the same lm.age of herself
But even if Sandy should con-
cede that not all her experiences
here were wasteful there remains
the charge that Beaver is dying
institution The first reaction of
many of us to this charge no
doubt Is to deny It Any institu
tion that changes is not dying and
Beaver has changed moreover not
all the changes have been trivial
When Sandy was freshman for
example nfl copy for the News
was supposed to be read by fac
ulty sponsor When Sandy was
senior the paper was entirely In
the hands of the students This is
a1 an jnaigTlificant change and
there have been many others like
Jill Bryan
Student Referrals
The Student Referral Service
has been formed by the merger of
the Student Drug Service and the
Human Sexuality Program It is
the belief of students that there
should oe access to impartial but
reliable Infomnation regarding
drugs sex and metttal health
This service will cffer the follow-
lag Information printed
material
relating to the above topics and
carefully researched lists
of re-
sources in the community and sur
rounding areas where assistance in
these fields can be obtained
Room in Heinz basement will
contain all printed Information and
material which will be available
from until p.m and to
p.m on weekdays and from to
p.m on Sundays This room will
hopefully be open by September
20
The hothne for the Drug Service
will remain open as usual Dur
ing the fall months there will be
speakers from Planned Parenthood
on campus to discuss sexuality If
there is anyone interested in work-
lag with this service please contact
Jan Marks ext 282 for drug in-
Letters
A.ll members of the college community
are entitled to write letters to the editor on
any subject and in any manner that they
wish Deadline for publication is every
Tuesday cit 600 p.m Letters must be typed
double-spaced and signed Voice your
views let us know what youre thinking
ixig the current academic yser
The flxt testing date for the
GEE October 23 1971 Scores
mm this administration will be
reported to the graduate schools
around December Students
planning to register for the Octo
ber test date are advised that
applitlon.s received by ETS after
October wIll incur $3.50 late
registration fee After October
there is no guarantee that applica
lions for the October test date can
be processed Students planning
to apply for flne.noia.l add should
take the October 23 test
The other five test dates are
December 11 1971 January 15
February 26 April 22 and June
17 1972 Equivalent late fee and
registration deadlines apply to
these dates Chatce of test dates
should be determined by the re
quirements of graduate schools or
fellowships to which one is apply
ing Scores are usually reported
to graduate schools five weeks af
ter test date
The Graduate Record Exiamina
lions include an Aptitude Test of
general scholastic ability and Ad
vanced Tests measuring achieve
ment in 19 major fields of study
Full details and registration forms
Thirty-eight Beaver students left
for the London Semester on Aug
ust 21 There was an orientation
program which included lectures
by prominent British citizens and
students spent week on home-
stays In various parts of England
before students started classes at
the City of London Polytechnic
The girls will be staying in flats or
dormitory facilities In London
The following girls are participants
in the program Elizabeth An
drews Robin Bass Edna Bishop
Laura Bowman Julia Bronsteln
Clhxdstin Fantone Susan Feit
Mary Forbes Suanne Francis and
new security system consist
ing of five men not connected with
the Cheltenimin Police Department
has been established on Beavers
campus this year
We wanted to get away from
the police said Andrew Muller
director of Beavers Physical
Plant because we are not inter
ested in arresting people but ra
ther in securing the campus The
new guards will be watchmen con
cerned with protecting the stu
dents and the campus
Mr Muller went on to explain
that the new guards will attend
training program in security The
men will ais be on staggered
time schedule From to p.m
there will be one guard In the se
curity car from to p.m
there will be one guard In the car
and one guard oi foot patrol
from p.m to a.m an additional
guard will walk around campus to
check all buildings
Each building on campus has
clock at which the watchman
OUege seniors preparing to
teach school may take the National
Teacher Examinations on sny of
the four different test dates an
nounced by E1ueationoi Testing
Sercice nonprofit educational
organization which prepares and
administers this testing program
New dates for the teeting of
prospective teachers are
ber 13 1971 and January 29 AprIl
and July 15 1972 The tests
will be given at nearly 500 loca
tions throughout the United States
Results of the National Teacher
Examinations are used by many
large school districts as one of
several factors in the selection of
new teachers and by several states
for certification or licensing of
teachers Some colleges also re
quire all seniors preparing to teach
to take the examinations The
school systems and state depart
ments of education which use the
examination results are listed in
an NTE leadot entitled Score Users
which may be obtained by writing
to BITS
me Loveland Melissa McRoberts
Garol Ann Mauger Alice Mazurle
Kathy Meter Karen MeEk Karen
Muench and Jayne Osgood Ellen
Osmalov Kristlna Palmer Alice
Platt Martha Ann Rapoport
Susan Robinovitz Ashley Rogers
Nancy Rosenfeld Ailyson Roth
child Candace Russo Ruthellen
Saivetz Nancy Seheck Susan
Stafford Margaret Louise Wagner
Nancy Weiner Wendy Whitman
and Elizabeth Anne Wylie
must punch in explained Mr Mul
ler For Instance In the class
room building all three floors must
be checked and in the science build-
lag all the corridors must be
checked
The castle must be watohed very
carefully especially the attic which
must be checked every two hours
The castle is all wooden on the
inside continued Mr Muller and
fire can occur easily
The new watchmen will wear
green uniforms and will carry
wailde-talkies with built-In anten
nas that can be carried In the
breast pocket Each dorm desk
will also have walkle-taUde so
they can contact guard when
needed
Warren Curry will be the di
rector of the security men and we
didnt have as much trouble as we
thought we would have in hiring
the other part-time watchmen
If we all work together the
new system should be success
concluded Mr Muller
which dates they should be taken
The Bulletlt of Information for
Candidates contains list of test
centers and information atzmt the
examinations as well as Regis
tration Form Copies may be ob
tained from Mra 141pm or directly
from National Teacher Examina
tions Box 911 Educational Test
ing Service Princeton New Jersey
08540
The Law School Admission Test
will be administered on the fol
lowing dates October 16 Decem
ber 18 February 12 April and
July 29 The registration deadline
for the first test date is Septem
ber 24 Application blanks are
available from Mrs Nancy Gilpin
in the Office of Vocational Guid
ance and Placement For further
details contact her or Dr Fredric




This fall Murphy Hall will be
occupied by the two-and-a-half to
five year old set when MonIes-
sort nursery school opens at Baa-
tion the school tries to provide
quality education for children con
sistent with the principles set
forth by Maria Montessori accord
ing to James Wyatt president
of the schools board of directors
Our presence on the Beaver
campus can only further our
goals said Mr Wyatt Were
looking forward to mutually re
warding experience here
The school will be led by two
experienced Montesorri teachers
Beaver students In ediication and
psychology may assist the teach
ers as unskilled aides There is
also possibility that Beaver stu
dents may supervise an extension
of the regular pre day
that the schools program will be
available to working mothers
Parents of students enrolled in
the school have been converting
former science lab into class
room Working in teams they
have cleaned and repainted the
room and are now in the process
of furnishing it
Exceptional Films Society
The oldest film club in Amer
ica Exceptional Films Society
at the Philadelphia Museum of
Art opens Its 21st season Octo
ber 22 1971 with Riverrun
written and directed by John
Korty Throughout the year
the film society will show other
movies such as The Wild UMid
Kes Belle de Jour Salesman
Adalen 31 Chancy Bubbles
Chanly The Passion Anaa and
Pretty Poison Student tickets
are available at $15 for the
season which ru4n until May
19 1972 For further informa
tion call LO 8-0988
Mailing Lists
All students who wish to be
placed on the mailing list for
Inforznaticxn on medical osteo
pathic dental and veteranarian
programs or medical allied sci
ence areas such as physical
therapy pharmacology or
medical technology should send
their name and box number to
Dr Arthur Breyer box number
732
The College Parents Program
sponsored by the Womens Board
cf Beaver College and Phoenix is
designed to help student estab
lish relationship with local
family who Is member of her
same religious denomination
The program is for students who
wIsh to maintain strong relation
ship with their religious heritage
throughout the college years and
is designed especially for those
students who live some distance
from their home and will be spend
ing some weekends on campus
The Home-Away-From-Home get
together will be held on Sunday
September 26 and will Include the
Newman and Hillel Club Groups
Becky Fuller chairman of the get
together said its purpose is to
learn more about the program and
to have students meet the local
families So far about 120 stu
Much more than time for re
laxation summer is time for
traveling exploring and learning
for most vacationers Dr Adeline
Goniberg professor of education
and Director of the Reading Clinic
at Beaver took advantage of the
summer months this year as she
traveled for the third time to
Australia
Upon arriving Dr Goanberg lec
tured to groups of teachers and
Inspectors in the thnercity school
districts of Sydney and spoke with
groups of teachers and principals
in the large suburban area of
Windsor
Australias teachers are now be-
trig
confronted with the same di
lemma that plagued educators in
the eastern portion of the United
States during the first and second
decades of this century how to
teach English to foreigners
find common problem confront
ing all teachers working today
with children Dr Gomberg said
how to individualize instruction
with children from different back
grounds of experience
Although stateside Dr Gomberg
is already planning to honor com
mitment made to the Conberra
Oollege to conduct two week
seminar In remedial reading in
June of 1972
At home Dr Gomberg is work
ing In conjunction with an Aus
tralian university in developing
program in advanced education
She will be conducting two week
seminar at the university in June
1972 on the diagnosis and reined
ation of reading problems within
the normal classroom
On local state and Interna
tional level Dr Goniberg is In-
expected to join
Although the Hillel group started
this program 15 years ago for re
ligious purposes it no longer is run
strictly on religious basis Any
one can loin to have the comforts
of home on campus and fam
ily to talk to
Grace Chan from Hong Kong
sophomore at Beaver joined the
Home-Away-From-Home not only
for religious purposes She enjoys
going to her second family
for
good home-cooked dinner and some
adult consultation whenever need
ed These people are always avail
able to talk with and visit and
for someone who is home is half
way around the world this can be
meaningful experience
Grace feels that this program
has helped her great deal and
that this is something worthwhile
for anyone whos home is outelda
volved conscientiously in reading
associations In working to im
prove the teaching and reading in
both elementary and secondary
schools she will be co-chairman
of
the Keystone State Reading As
sociation Convention to be held in
Philadelphia in 1972 In the past
her involvement in reading pro
grams and clinics has focused on
wide national and international
basis
Dr Gomberg was awarded
the Christian and Mary Lid
bach Award for Distinguished
Teaching in 1966 and she has
been honored with life member
ship in the Delaware Valley Read
ing Association for Outstanding
Contribution May 1969
Reflecting upon her career and
life studies Dr Gomberg com
mented Im being paid to do the
thing love to do teach
Tuesday September 21 1971 BEAVER NEWS
Educational Tests Dates Listed
Educational Testing Service has for the GRE are contained in the On each full day of testing pros-
announced that Undergraduates 1971-72 GRE Information Bulletin pecttve teachers may take the
Mu others preparing to go to The Bulletin also contains forms Conimon Examination which
grs1iuate aebol may take the and instructions for requesting measure their professional prepa
Graduate Record Examinations on transcript service on GRE scores ration and general educational
of six different test dates dur- already on file with ETS This background and Teaching Area
booklet Is available on campus or Examination which measures their
may be ordered from Educational maStery of the subject they expect
Testing Service Box 955 PrInce- to teac.h
ton New Jersey 08540 Prospective teachers should con
tact Mrs Nancy Gilpin In the
Office of Vocational Guidance and
Placement for specific advice on
which exa.minattoius to take and on
Page Three
Civilisation FilmSeries
Olvilisation 13-part color film series tracing the
cultural
life of Western man from the fail of the Roman empire through the
20-century focusing on the arts muSic literatura and history
will be shown the first semester at Beaver college on Thealay evenings
at 30 and 00 pin in Murphy ChapeL This series will be open
to the public without charge Since its American premiere at the
National Gallery lit the fall of 1969 the entire series has been showr
nearly hundred times and has drawn more than 275000 viewers
It was originally produced for the British Bnadcastlng Corporation
Kenneth 1lark author and narrator of the Civillsation film series
was awarded the National Gallery of Arts Meds.l fur Distinguished
Service to Education In Art at ceremony at the Gallery last week
September 28 The Frozen World
October The Great Thaw
12 Romance and Rec2Aty
19 Man The Measure of AU Thisgs
26 The Hero As Artist
November Protest and Communication
Grandeur and Obedience
16 The Light of Experience
December The Pursuit of Happiness
14 The SmZe of Reason
January 18 The Worship of Natsre
25 Tze Fallacies of Hope
February Heroic Materialism
Families Open Doors To Students
Beaver Students Join
In London Program
Bonnie Kay Goldenberg Robin
Goodman Elizabeth Harris Ribin var
Hodes Carol Kabrovaky Kather- Now in its second year of opera-




This year the dormitory
committee is again sponsoring evening
trips to the Valley Forge Veterans Hospital for the purpose
of
hostesslng at sociaLa for the patients
In the past the veterans have really appreciated being
able to
dance play cards or just talk with girls for few hours
The
socials are held at the hospital the second third and fourth
Thea-
day of every month Girls from other area schools also attend
If you are interested
in spending just
few hours of your
Theada.y night to cheer up the veterans you
should contact Carol
Muller at ext 234 as soon as possible Transportation will be
provided but it is limited You will not be obligated to attend
any more times than you wish Its up
to you
Beaver Installs 1%Jew Security
by Debby Berse
Dr Adeilne Gombarg profes
sor of education and director
of reading clinic
At time when hard rock is no
1onger the current trend
in music
and country and western has had
its heyday we hear the distinct
voice of Rod Stewart emerging
from the shadows of rock roll
The nostalgic album cover of
Every Picture Tefl Story Stew-
arts newest release alludes to the
type of music found beneath the
albums cardboard facade Stew-
nits voice and band are the perfect
combination for this type of
rock roll which provides some
good listening for anyone who hkes
music
The title song of the album car-
ries Stewarts basic music style
e.g the familiar drum pattern of
Mike Wailer and Stewarts unpol
ished singing Stewarts quick
voice change at the end of this
song Every Picture provides the
necessary impetus for the tremend
ous finale in which Pete Sears p1-
ano steals the show Thats
AU Right and Maggie May follow
the same basic trend as Every Pic
lure with good integration of
sound and tightly put together
composition Stewarts voice is
New Population Group
new coalition has been formed
to crusade for zero population
growth for the United States
Headed by Milton Eisenhower in-
terim president of the Johns Hop-
kms University and Joseph Tyd
ings former senator from Mary-
land the Coalition has backed
Congressional resolution but will
nat introduce legislation
Called the Coalition for Na-
Uonal Population Policy the citi
zens group will coordinate popuila
tion conservation and environ-
mental organizations In seeking
legislation which would make it
officia1 policy to reach ZPG
full funding of the Family Plan-
fling Services and Population Re-
seareh Act of 1971 and implemen
tatien of federal popuiation eduea
tion programs
The Coaiition came under imme
diate attack from Catholic leaders
JOBS VS CLEAN AIR
Continued from Page Col
of plant closings and job losses if
the government presses for an end
of industrial pollution We have
seen no broken heads among the
managements who continue to po
lute oir common resources of air
and water but workers all over
the oountry can already see the
club over their heads
While Woodcock concentrated on
the economic rights of workers
Nader in his testimony also added
an important adjunct to the prob
lem of environmental blackmail
How do we discover he asked
whether the plant must shut down
or is merely threatening to do so
in the hopes of receiving reprieve
on the installation of new pollution
control equipment Nader ad-
dressed himself to the problem of
securing the proper information
task to which he and the raiders
have devoted considerable
amount of time over the past few
years Nader urged that any
threatened ecology layoff or shut-
down would require full and can-
did disclosure of relevant data
if Union Carbide or Steel
feel constrained to move in such
direction he staLed let them de
scribe in detail the economics
of




costs profits per plant
and profits
per companY are some
of the facts
disclosed Data provides
suited perfectly for Maggie May
although the lyrics fall short
of
being great Even though Im
Losing You was originally sung by
the Temptations Rod Stewart is
able to shape it into his kind of
song Mike Wailer drums is
fantastic throughout the entire
song and finishes with
terrific
finale
Both Mandolin Wind and To-
morrow Is Such Long Time
Dylan are polished and toned
down songs showing us the softer
side of Stewart The lyrics on
Mandolin Wind seem to possess
very realistic quality especially
due to the strong finish
Reason To Believe and Seems
Like Long Time were the only
two disappointments in the album
feel that Stewart could have tin-
proved them by changing the style
of these songs to suit his own
unique personality
All in all this album proved to
be success and shows Stewart
emerging as distinct voice in




On September 22 and 23 there
will be volleyball intramurals
First the freshman play the
sophomores then the juniors
play the seniors The winners
of each game play each other
and the nal winner plays the
faculty What great way to
work off your dinner
And if thats not enough
cause youve been hogging it
come jogging with us Or how
about camping there will be
no one to make you work
thore
For further thforniation can-
tact Dis.ne Taylor at ext 291
Come on it would be fun
QUege Isnt all booking
wondrous prevention to those corn-
parties who would speak with
forked tongues
Furtjher investigstion would be
called for by the Environmental
Protection Agency in full public
hearings full access to relevant
company data would have to be
provided The Agencys report
would then form the basis for
further actions such as those
Woodcock has proposed Stiff
fines and criminal penalties wouki
bc mandated upon those plants or
companies that attempted the
Union Oarblde example in which
the layoff of 625 workers was
threatened but later rescinded af
ter the union stood firm in their
support of the dean-up orders
given by EPA
Senator Muskies efforts in giv
big the subject proper airing
though his sub-committee have
provided good start in dealing
with this complex problem What
is needed now Is series of field
hearings to gather data on poten
tial or actual plant shutdowns and
worker layoffs It is also inipera
tive that ecologists and econo
mists begin to think of thefr fields
in the larger context of the society
as whole
There are at present no specific
pieces of legislation designed
to
incorporate the proposals of the
UAW or the ideea of Ralph Nader
It ts to be hoped thai serious legis
atlon will be considered by Can-
gross during this session
Moratorium Events
The Student Mobilization Corn-
mittee to End the War in Vietnam
is the mass national organization
of American youth united in un
compromising struggle against the
war in Southeast Asia
The program fights for the im
mediate and unconditional with-
drawal of all United States troops
and material from southeast Asin
for abolition of the draft and
against all forms of campus corn-
plicity with the war SMC also
snpports self-determination
for
Vietnam and Third World America
and constitutional rights for GIs
and high school students
The SMC has become mass or-
ganization of antiwar youth
as
the result of conscious adherence
to certain basic principles The
organization seeks to unite every-
one who is opposed to the war re
gardless of their views on other
political questions
Independent mass actions have
been the most effective weapon of
the antiwar movement They en-
courage millions of people just
beginning to oppose the war to cx-
press their views by joining the
antiwar movement
While number of activities are
coming this fall the SMC will
be concentrating on three dates
on Ortnber 1i Moitoriurn activi
ties will take place across the
country November will mark
the most important strike since
May 1970 and Novcmber anti-
war actions will take placo
November will enable SMC to
use the campuses of this country
to help organize the sections of
the population in the most impres
sire actions against the war
dents are free to attend any other
Acting Fatr
Joh.n Wayne an outspoken critic
of our national welfare program
may be on form of welfare him-
self according
to Rep Glenn
Anderson D-Calif. Along with
other wealthy farmers Wayne has
turned to the federal treasury to
supplement his income Anderson
said
The actor will receive 218OOO
farm subsidy from the federal gov
ermnent this year for his land
holdings While the amount is
only about
one-fourth of what
Wayne received last year he man-
aged to circumvent the cutback in
subsidies to individual owners by
renting much of his land to several









900 A.M to 700 P.M
Monday to Saturday
Developed by Dr Bryer in 1961
the NSF annual eight week pro-
gram gives students and teachers
chance to strengthen their chem
istry background and study re
visions in the latest chemistry
programs In this way teachers
and students will be able to de
velop curriculum that will
be
beneficial to the class as whole
and to the individual
The students attend the same
classes as the teachers said Dr
Fryer and they benefit from all
of the different backgrounds and
experiences that these
instructors
bring with them to the Institute
Its almost like spending eight
weeks with 50 supervising teachers
in practice teaching
In the five years that the
Insti
tute has been in existence approx
imately 500 teachers 70 of whom
came from foreign countries and
31 Beaver students have attended
the program In addition to the
three accredited courses that all
members of the Institute attend
throughout the summer there are
various planned group activities
including concerts at the Robin
Hood Dell trips to Philadelphia
and New Jersey shore resorts
During the first two weeks of
the Institute all members attended
two week workshop in model
tactic and the whole progmm is
fun as well as educational
Attending the Institute was
really learning experience said





never done that before but because
everyone was so interested and
nice had no qualms what so ever
about getting up in front of the
class
Jean Gemeiner sophomore
who attended the institute said
The program acquaints you with
some of the things that other
teachers before you have gone
through There was good personal
contact between all members of
the group They let you know
little of what you may expect in
teaching and other jobs that re
quile chemistry backgiound
attended the summer Insti
tute said sophomore Kathy Cole
because Dr Bryer suggested it
and knew that could use the
courses to improve my general
chemistry background learned
lot about chemistry but learned
even more about teaching would
strongly suggest
that anyone who
is considering teaching chemistry
on the senior or junior high school
should attend the Institute
our
Review






Although the National Science building
This gave everybody
Foundations Summer Institute in chance to get to know one
Chemistry was designed primar- another
before they really had to
ily for senior and junior high
start studying said Dr Bryer
school teachers it is an excellent enjoy teaching the
institute ha-
learning experience for any Beaver mensely
The people are so fan-
student who is interested in teach-
ing chemistry or general
science
on either the elementary or second-
cry level said Dr Charles Bryer
chairman of the chemistry and
physics department at Beaver
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS
Sudents wanted fo distribute
material Call Now
879-1620
The Phfladelpha Peace CenferIocated at
153 North 16
Sfreet in Philadelphia hs made an appeal for funds so that it may
continue to send out ifs excellent calendar of events
Needed
now in addition to contributions are people to come help on
the
mailing list people who can come regularly half-day
or an
evening week for several months Please call
Charles Bufterworth
at LO 8-8068 if you are interested
New Students with Dr Gates
The purpose of orientation is to settle the new students into
living groups as easily
as possible and to give freshmen chance
to meet and talk with the people they are going to spend the
next
few years with Ideally an orientation program gives
new stu
dents sense of security and stimulates them into active discussions
This years orientation program differs from those
of previous
years In the paSt programs consisted
of several large group
meetings with speeches from the deans and
various administrators
Dr Edward Gt president of the college will meet all new
students in small groups Following is the schedule
of meetings
Wednesday September 22 MIRROR ROOM
30 p.m all new students living In Dilworth
and Thomas
Monday September 27 MIRROR ROOM
30 p.m all new commuter students
Tuesday September 28 MiRROR ROOM
3U p.m meeting for all new students living
In Kistler
and Grey Towers





















can be set up on an











269 SOUTH EASTON ROAD
Penn Fruit Shopping Center Glensde Penna
Service Our Privilege
Qudity Our Constant Aim
